Uncover your fleet’s
true potential

Fleet Management Software
A web-based fleet management solution built on a scalable platform designed to integrate with your entire business,
from logistics and maintenance through to payroll and dispatch.

Safe drivers save more
than lives

InSight Alerts®
Get instant notifications about key events, such as
unauthorized vehicle activity, airbag deployment or
speeding.

Effective fleet safety is good for you, your
drivers and other people on the road.
Telogis Fleet gives you the tools to run a
safer fleet as safety becomes an integral
part of your day-to-day operations.

See what’s working
and what isn’t

Safety KPI dashboard
Review performance against safety benchmarks and chart
progress by division or across the entire fleet.

Automated reporting
Reports such as mileage by road type can be emailed
directly to the finance team for IFTA and fuel tax returns.

You never really know how well your fleet is
performing without the detailed insight Telogis
Fleet can give you. As part of the Telogis
connected intelligence platform, you’ll see a
real-time view of your fleet operations – all
your moving assets on a single screen.

Look after your assets

What’s happening now?
See all your assets on a single map. Patented cluster
technology provides a quick status overview.

Maintenance alerts
Reduce vehicle downtime by scheduling reminders and
getting automatic alerts when service is due.

Downtime is costly and can seriously
disrupt your operations and disappoint
customers. Telogis Fleet alerts you to
schedule needed maintenance, even
integrating with your local dealer to
manage it automatically.

Rich vehicle data
OEM partnerships bring you rich data on the current
health of your assets – exclusive to Telogis.

Built in. Ready to go from day one.
Telogis is available as a built-in solution from some of the world’s leading vehicle and equipment manufacturers including Ford,
GM, Volvo, Mack, Hino, Isuzu and Manitowoc Cranes. A built-in telematics solution gives you richer diagnostic data, no installation
downtime, capitalization tax benefits as well as warranty options backed by an extensive dealer network.

Get the job done
Validate your team’s productivity with a verified record of service including details such as start times, job completion and
driving time – even when and where your supervisors are supervising.

If something goes missing,
you’ll know about it
Monitor high-value assets around-the-clock and take swift action
to recover stolen assets or manage unauthorized use of vehicles.
Driver ID technology helps your team take responsibility for
company assets and the whereabouts of people on your teams.
Insurance claims and asset recovery are easy with a simple history
look-up to show exactly what happened where.

Ready to grow when you are
Telogis Fleet is built on a highly scalable, secure platform that you can build your mobile business around. It uses open,
commonly used web APIs to integrate with your existing software systems.

For more information visit www.telogis.com/fleet or call 866-TELOGIS (866-835-6447)
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